206 Complete™
Move Your 206 Bones
Effortlessly!

Why You? Why Univera?
When you think of your bones, you often visualize something that is
solid, inflexible; an unseen scaffolding that supports your muscles,
organs and tissues. All that life happening inside your 206 bones requires
nutritional support which can be difficult to obtain from diet alone.
Peak bone health can only be provided by a spectrum of quality
ingredients at effective levels. That’s why we created 206 Complete.
This innovative formula was designed to support bone density,
strength and flexibility.*

bone & joint
health

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not
intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

The days of taking Calcium
alone for bone health are
long past. 206 Complete is
a cutting-edge supplement
that incorporates the most
well-researched factors
to help maintain healthy
bone structure.

– Dr. Neil Tessler
Health Professional
Advisory Board

206 Complete™
Why strong bones? Improving
bone mass decreases the risk of fracture as
we age and provides a stronger “frame” for
the “house” we live in daily! Stronger bones
carry you through busy days, no matter
how exhausted your body may be.

For Your 206 Bones
• 100% of the daily requirement of Calcium
• Vitamins K1 and K2, along with 1000 IU Vitamin D3 for peak bone
density and nutrient absorption*
• Magnesium, Vitamin C, Silica and Boron, the nutrients responsible
for a healthy bone matrix*

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food
and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to
diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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Support Your Bones
with Better Joint Health
Healthy bones are just part of the picture;
healthy joints are critical too. The good news
is that Univera’s powerful combinations of
ingredients have been painstakingly (no pun
intended) formulated to fight the effects of
everyday wear and tear to restore total bone
and joint health.
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